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U.S.S. CANOPUS (AS-34)
c/o FLEET POST OFFICE
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 09501

Carole Nelson
8949 Langdon
Surbeda, Calif.
#91343
Carole

This past week end it was in Torremolinos. Hippies of guess. Mostly English this is a summer-resort town. And it is one wild place. Taxis going all the time. And countless number of hippies walking the streets.

But I did have a good time.

Let me tell you, Tar is every thing and more. Tarry at Tany rate is a Y.M.C.A.

I have finely gotten around to sending you a picture of my self. I am most in uni but it's still me.
do you have many guys ask you for a date? well I mean being an operator and all.

Will like later

[Signature]
Miss Carol Nelson
8949 Langdon #21
Sepulveda, Calif.  
#91343
This past weekend I was in Torremolinos. Hippies, I guess. Mostly English. This is a summer resort town. And it is one wild place. Parties going all the time. And countless number of hippies walking the streets. But I did have a good time. Let me tell you, Larry is everything and more. Larry at any rate is a MGK. I have finely gotten around to sending a picture of myself. I am not in uni, but it's still me.
Do you have many guys ask you for a date? Well I mean being an operator and all.

Will like later

[[Nick Dante 7/8/2016]]
[Page 4- Letter]

[Image- photograph included in letter of man in suit standing looking over a naval base. Date on photograph is May 1968.]